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Qliopics of the ~Vttk. 
Mr. Thakkar's Discharge. 

THE appeal whioh Mr. A. V. Thakkar. preferred 
against the judgment of the Sessions Judge of Kaira 
ordering his re-trial was rej~oted by the Bombay High 
Court on the 1st inst. On the very same day Mr. 
Thakkar answered the summone of the Magistrate of 
Kaira and appeared in his Court to stand his re-trial. 
He was, however, informed that as the Ordinance 
No.5, under whioh he was oharged, had expired on the 
29th of November. all oases pending under it lapsed. 
Thus ends one of the most Ill-considered and untena
ble proseoutions which the authorities in Kaira made 
themselves responsible for. 

• * .. 
Terrorist Activities in Bengal. 

THE oold-blooded murder of Lt. Col. Norman 
Skinner Simpson, Inspeotor-General of Prisons, 
Bengal, in his offioe at Caloutta st midday by three 
Bengali youths will be viewd with horror and 
Indignation. Bengal haa been notorious for the cult 
of the bomb lind the lIotivities of the terrorists, whioh 
serve no useful purpose. On the other band, they 
compel the Government to adopt methods ofrepression 
under which both the guilty and the Innocent hav ... to 
suffer. Lately a series of attempts were made on the 
lives of Government servants. These unhappy and 
regretable inoidents justify the aotion of the Govern. 
ment of Bengal in securing the passage through the 
100a1 Legislature of the Bengal Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill. At the time of the passage of the 
Bill the GQvernment urged their knowledge of the 

. existenee of anarohist organizations and deep-laid 
terrorist plots as the justification for 

that lawless law and unfortunately the heinous 
orimes referred to above committed by some 
misguided and irresponsible youths in Bengal would 
confirm the Government's contention. The anarchist 
is no friend of India. 

• * 
Will Benn Excel Montagu P 

ACCORDING to the New Delhi Correspondent or 
the Hindu, there Beems to be a proposal to appoint Sir 
Atul Chatterjee, the Indian High Commissioner in 
London, to the Governorship of an Indian Province 
and to make the office of the. High Commissioner eo 
stepping .tone to an Indian satrapy. While the close 
connection between the two offices is not obvious, the 
proposal to appoint Indians to be heads of Govern
ments will be weloomed as a step in the right direc
tion. The first Indian Governor was Lord Sinha. 
and he was appointed during the Montagu regime. It 
was Mr. Montagu's courage, st~temanehip and burn

. ing sympathy for India and Indian aspiration that 
led him to make some notable appointments. Sir S. 
P. Sinha was raised to the peerage and given a place in 
the House of Lords' and appointed U nde~ Secretary of 
State for India, before he was made the Governor of 
Behar and Orissa. Mr. Montagu h"d oontampbted 
making Sir S. P. Sinha the Seorat"ry of State in his 
own place; and he would serve under Sinha as Under
Secretary of State I In his "Indian Diary" he has the 
following: 

If I suoceed in getting the Government of In
dia to assent to all this, then, I am going .to ask 
the Prime Minister to relieve me at onoe of my 
office, to remove Lord Islington, and to make me 
U nder-Secretary of State for India until suoh 

, time as the Bill is through Parliament. 
This only if he will coneent to appoint as 

my suocessor Sir S. P. Sinha, giving him a 
seat in the House of Commons. 
It waa a greaty tragedy that the traditions whioh 

Mr. Montagu initiated were soon after his dismissal 
repudiated and abandoned. What was acolaimed 
aa a boon ten years ago will be considered as 
overdue today. Hereafter India will not be oontent if 
Indiane ars exoluded from ocoupying the positions or 
Governore and Viceroys, and if Indian 'opinion is not 
ooneulted In making the appointments. The appoint
ment of Sir Isaacs Isaacs to the Governor General
sbip of Australia on tc.e advice of the Australian 
Government is not without its significance to India. 
We bave to wait till responsible government is 
established in India before we can constitutionally 
exercise tbe right to advise the King in euch appoint
ments. But there is nothing to prevent the appoint
may well be consulted in tbe selection of Indian 
Governors and also the successor to Lord Irwin in 
the Viceroyalty . 

The presence of a few leading Indians in the 
Honse of Lords and the inclusion of Borne Indians 

• 
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ment of Indians to the Governorships of Indian 
provinces at once. 'l'he Indian leaders now in London 
in tile British Cabinet for the period the. Indian 
~onstitution will engage its attention will, besides 
strengthening the banda of the British Government, 
make a powerful appeal to Indian sentiment. .. .. .. 
Administration of Justice. 

The Satyagrahis who decline to defend themselves 
against police charges or refuse to lay -complaints 
against the police when the hitter are guilty of'ilIegal 
acts are doing a great disservice to the country. Their 
attitude encourages the police to indulge in excesses 
and they must share the responsibility for the many 
acts of doubtful legality and admitted illegality com
mitted by the police with impunity because they 
were seoure from challenge. If the satyagrahis had 
~onethe right thing, they would have ~aved many 
lInnocent people ftom the excesses of the police. 
If their main idea. is to show up the wickedness and 
Satanic character of the Government, they can do it 
more effectively by resorting to the courts than by 
shunning them. When a High Court declares an act 
o()f the Executive illegal, it does more to destroy 
the prestige of the Government and to show up its 
'satsnic character than the quiet submission to police 
zoolum or the acceptance of jail by the satyagrahis 
.themselves. 

After all, the satyagrahis themselves will admit 
that, whataver be the sins of the executive govern

·ment, the higher judiciary have, on the whole, 
upheld the higilest traditions of judicial indepen
dence and impartiality. The boycott of courts is 
therefore, the least justifiable item in the policy of 
tile satyagrahis. 

However regrettable be the attitude of the satya
-grahis, the quality of the ad ministration of justice 
~annot and should not be allowed to degenerate on 
th"t accou nt. It is gratifying that the lawyers of 
Bombay and Abmedabrld hrlve decided to keep a sharp 
loo!,-out and the Bomb:!.y High Court have tnken steps 
tn review doubtful c,,"ges and vindicate justice. 

* • * 
Muzzling of the Press. 

A SERIOUS invasion of the freedom of the 
press was committed by the Government of Bombay 
in proeeouting the Editor and publisher of the 
• Bomb"y Chranicle' fqr publishing the programme 
of a function announced by the Bombay Congress 
E"ecutive Committee. In the opinion of the 
Presidenoy Magistrate, who tried the case and 
~nvicted both the accused, it constituted an 
o()ffence under the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
to give publicity to the programme and news of 
the activities of the Congress organizations wbich 
had been declared unlawful, as the same amounted 
to assisting the operations of these unlawful associa
tions. It was brought to the notice of the learned 
Magistrate by the defence counsel that the 
accused had no intention of assisting the activities 
of tbe Congress or any other organization which had 

'. been declared illeg,.], but that they had published the 
programme of the funotion as an item of news in the 
usu,.} course of journalism. Side by side with it, they 
had publi'hed al.o the Police Commissioner's ban 

. on the meeting. If the first item can be construed as 
assisting the Congress, a body declared illegal, the 

.second may, with equal justice, be construed as assist;. 
ing the Commi.~ioner, a body not deolared illegal I If 
the first attr~oted people to the function, the latter 
kept them away There was nothing to show that 
more peopl. attended the mesting bec"us9 its pro
gra1ume WI}. puhlished in the Ohrani,·Ze. Still the Presi
donoy \'I"!li.trl\te of Bomb", w'\s ple .. sed to conviot 
Mr. Brelvi, the Edit'lr,l1nd Mr. Kapadia, the publish1!l', 

. of the Chronicle and inftict on them vindictive 
sentences of five months each. By putting Mr. 
Brelvi in B class the Magistrate has added insult to 
iujury. 

• • • 
An Indian Hlgb Commissioner for South Africa. 

HIS Majesty's Government in Great Britain bave 
108t no time in implementing one of the importan' 
conclueions of the last Imperial Conferenee which re
ferred to the" further development of the system of 
communications and consult"tions between His 
Majesty's Governments" in the vJJ'iou8 Dominions. 
They have created the post of High Commissioner for 
the United Kingdom in South Africa and to that offioe 
they have appointed Sir Herbert Stanley, the present 
Governor of Ceylon. India has an Agent in South 
Africa, but he is not there because of her aCknowledg
ed status of a Dominion in ex,ernal relations but be
cause of the Cl1pe Town Agreement. Following the 
action taken by Great Britain, it seems very desir
able that the status of the Indian Agent in South 
Africa should be assimilated to that of a High Com
missioner. Already in practice the Agent has a_ 
shtus higher than that of an Agent of the Government 
of India, as, for instance, the Agent in Ceylon or 
Malaya. It is due not only because ofthe status of South 
Africa and India in the Commonwealth but also that,' 
of the individuals who occupied that office. In this; 
ease the holders of the office have been bigger than 
the office they held and they have thereby raised the. 
status of the office. As a matter of fact, the Rt. HOR- . 
V. S. S. Sastri and Sir K. V. Reddi have almost in-I 
variably been referred to as the Agent General by) 
South Africans, even at official f.tnctions. It seems l 
to be opportune now formally to acknowledge the: 
superi'or status of India's representative in South; 
Africa and assimilate it to that of a High Commis-" 
sioner in every respect. Hereafter the Indian High 
Commissioner would be accredited to the Govern.: 
ment of South A.frica, not because of the C"pe Town' 
Agreement, but in virtue of the Dominion Statue that 
they both have. This step should be followed by the. 
appointment of a South African High Commissioner., 
in India. I .. • .. 
LabDur and Fellei'aUon. 

ONE of the most cogent and convincing speeches 
delivered at tile second plenary session of the Round 
'Table Conference was the one delivered by Mr. N. M. 
Joshi on behalf of Indian Labour. The workers of 
Indi", he announced, demanded full responsible gov
ernment for India. They were under no illusion 
that the millinium would dawn with it, but they 
would certainly be better off than they have been 
under the present bureaucratic government which, in 
practice, was responsible neither to the Britssh Parlia- I 
metlt nor to the Indian legislature. The motives of 
the Government of India for initiating such ameliora- ' 
tivelegislationasthey did in the early days Were not 
above question. This charge of Mr. Joshi is proved 
to the hilt by Dr. Rajani Kanta Das in his able revie. 
of .. Labour Legislation in Indh " in the Infernaiian<2l 
Labour Review ( November,1930). Perhaps the vety 
first piece of Labour Legislation undertaken 
by the Government of India was the Workmen'B 
Breach of Contract Act of 1859, meant to pen.uise 
breaches of contract by bbourers. The first planta
tion legislation wllo8 passed in 1863 and it was moll' 
regUlative than ameliorative of the conditions of plat\
t8ltion labour. The first Factories Act was passed ill 
1881 and the impelling motive for it was not t< 
am.liorate labour conditions in India, but to handl· 
cap Bombay in its competition with LancashiYe 
It was again hhe agitation of Manchester' fo~ the ap 
))lication to Bombay of the reo)mmend"tions of thE 
-first International Labonr Conference, Berlin., 1810, 
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that led to the Pll8lling or the IIeCOnd Feotoriee Act of 
1891. The rapid progres& of the jut. indu.try in India 
kindled rivalry in Du ndee aDd the Chamber of Com
merce of Dundee put pressure on the Government of 
India. Where there were no foreign Britisb interest 
to protect against Indian oompetition, the G0vern
ment were slow to sympathise ... itb Indian labOW", as 
for instance, in the mining industry. If in later 
years there bas heen some rem .. rkable progress, it is 
due to the pressure of the Internation .. l L .. bour Office 
and the growth of L .. bour org .. nis .. tions in India. 

Mr. Joshi was not asking merely tor the trans
fer of power from British to Indian hands. He wanted 
ooIIBtitutional guarantees for safegur"ding the interests 
of l .. bour. He did not ask for separate representation 
Or weight .. ge, but for II oharter of rights of l .. bour to 
be included in the Constitution. But his most impor
tant dem .. nd was for univers .. l franchise, which 
would be the best safeguard for labour intereste: He 
met the .. rguments that are generally .. dvanoed against 
universal franchise. If the constituencies would be 
too l!""ge and unwiedly, they were boul\d to be so for 
all bme ; tbis difficulty was not likely to disappear 
at any time, unless .. dult franchise was ruled out for 
ever. As for the handicap of illiteraoy, the present 
electorate was not wholly literate., If some illiterst .. 
oOQJd exercise the uane,his& t(l.day, tl\ere was no rea. 
IOn why oUlers shoUld not and could not. The super. 
imposition of a property qu .. lifioation was not likely 

10 mitigate the handicap of illitar .. oy. 
Another s .. fegu .. rd he desired was th .. t labour 

should be .. central subject .. nd he insisted th .. t the 
power of tbe oentrlll Government to rlltify the oan
ventions of the Intern .. tion .. 1 Labour Conferenoe .. nd 
to enforoe them in Ihe whole of India, British Indh 
and tbe Indi .. n St .. tes, should be unimp .. ired. The 
8t .. tes .. nd the provinoes bave no internation .. l st .. tus: 
the oentral Government of India has .. nd henoe th .. t 
Government, wbich, in view of its pl .. oe in the 
Intern .. tion .. l Labour Conference, is o .. ned upon to 
ratify intern .. tional oonventions, should be in .. 
poeition to enforoe them in .. 11 parts of India. Dr. 
Des hall oome to the s .. me oonclusion. He oonsiders 
i. essential that India should have uniform l .. bour 
legislation in order to discour .. ge regional riv .. lry. 
And for this purpose it is very necessary th .. t Labour 
should b, .. central subjeot. .... * • 
Jamkhandlln 1929"30 

l-r appears from the Jamkhandi State adminis
q.ation report for 1929-30 that, the year was char ... 
cterised by the est .. blishment of a High Court for the 
State. This oonsists of the St .. te Karbhari, who, has 
h .. d oonsider .. ble judici .. l experience in the Bombay 
Presidenoy, .. nd .. Chamber Judge; who oonoerns 
himself mor~ or less with routine and mis
cell .. neous matters. The St .. te K .. rbh .. ri used to 
.,.,."bine in himself the offices of the CollBOtor 
and District Magistrate as also that of the Distriot 
Superintendent of Polioe; but a new post of Revenue 
Offioer W8S oreated .. nd all these e][eoutive funotions 
were transferred to him, le"vinlf the Karbhari free 
for judioisl work. This. is .. step in the ,ight direotion. 
We o .. n also compliment the State on tbe fact 
that education is free in all its stsges. The St .. te has 

. ' ar~ .. ~ge.ments for prim .. ry and seoondary eduo .. tion 
wlthm Its own borders; while under the conditions 
attached by the Chief to his munificent dollation cf a 
lakli of rupees to a College in Poona and tbe St .. te's 
yearly oontribution of Re. 5,000 to the coffers of the 
College for twenty ye .. rs, 50 btmlJ./ide Jamkh .. ndi 
students are entitled to reoeive free education in that 
College. As regar~s .the spread of litersoy, we find 
that nearly 6000 pupils are in reoeipt of instruotion 
whioh, we ImI told, is 6 per oent. of the .. nbire popul": 
lion. Whil .. the proiJ_ IIQ far II by IW means 

negligible, Ihe State must Put forth more .trenuoua . 
efforts to bring the whole of its sohool-age populotion 
to school. A.nd with eduo .. tion alre .. dy free in the 
State the problem is much less complicated th .. n in 
British India. We do hope the desirability of going 
in for oompulsion will be soon seriously considered 
by the State. Then, a gl .. nce at the statement of 
receipts and expenses shows th .. t the Ruler's person .. l ' 
expenses consume .. disproportion .. tely large part of th .. 
St .. te, revenue. In this matte .. the Chief would de well 
to follow tbe ex .. mple of some bigger members of ths 
princely order who eontent themselves with. a much 
sm .. lIer proportion. The incidence of excise revenue. 
neMly one rupee per he .. d, is .. Iso not a thing of 
which the State c"n be proud. It ought to be its 
ambition to bring .. bout prohibition as soon 89 
possible. The soener it takes measures to that 
end, the better. Lastly, the .. bsence of a legis-
l .. tive counoil for the St .. te marks it down as. 
backw .. rd-a stigm .. which the St .. te should try to .... 
move as soon as ·possible. For "ught we know, the 
subjects of J .. mkha.ndi might be enjoying all the be
nefits of good government; but they cannot feel th ... 
they are closely associ .. ted with the administration 
unleB8 they o .. n bring publio opinion to bear on th .. 
.. dministr .. tion through their own representatives 
in the Counoil. 

• .. .. 
Coorg. 

THE Coorg Legislative Council h .. d reoently a. 
deb .. te on whether the province ·w .. s to ret .. in its 
separste idenbity or was to merge itself into a b ig
ger one like M .. dr.... The,voting wa. left entirely 
to nonofficials of whom 7 vo~d fat the Status quo
.. nd 5 .. g .. inst it. Opinion on the point thus seems 
to be .. lmost equ .. lly divided. It is esry en8ugh to' 
underst .. nd the feeling in f .. vour of a sap .. r .. te exis
tence, but there i" doubtless considerable foroe in 
in the .. rguments put forw .. rd'on the ether side. In 
the first pl .. ce, it seems doubtful if with ite present· 
finanees the province can .tand all the oostly p .. r .... · 
phernali .. whioh.. reformed government brings in 
its tr .. in. The only souroes of income are ]'orests. 
Exoise .. nd L .. nd Revenue. There was not much 
,Prospect of increase under the last read, as l .. nd h .. d 
been gr .. nted under v .. rious concession~. As regards, 
Exoies, reoeipts from th... source were uneertain, 
th .. nks to temper .. nee propag .. nd .. , picketing of liquor 
shops .. nd boycott of .. uction sales. Forests too do
not hold out. sny vary high 'hopes of incre .. sed receipts;. 
on the 6ther h .. nd, as pointed out in the conrse of 
the deb .. te, there was every ch .. noe of their going 
down with the depletion of the forests. In these, 
circumst .. noes whre w .. s tbe fun in oontinnuing Coarg: 
as .. sep .. r .. tll entitry .. nd .. s it mere, vegetating 1· 
Its limited fin .. ncos h .. ve m .. de even the most urgent 
administr .. tive r .. forms JiVere imposible. When the 
Mont .. gu reforms were on the .. nvil, Coorg was offered 
the alternative of amalg .. m .. tion with M .. dras 
Or the privilege of a legisl .. tive oounail of its OWIl 
and it elected for the l .. tter .. ltern .. tive. 
It h... virtually re .. ffirmed its previous decision, 
though by a narrow· m .. jority. The Statesman of 
Caloutt .. indulges in a ehe .. p Bneer .. t the expense 
of Coorg when iii says that .. small provinces, lik .. 
small men, are .. pt to take bhemsslves with grea~ 
seriousness." We think the sneer quite undeserved.. 
If Coorg is not to think about its future st a time: 
when the constitution of the whole oountry is in the 
melting pot, when is it to do so 1 At the same time 
we think that in considering the politioal future at 
Coarg it sbould be ascertained whether the decision of, 
the Legislative Councll truly represents opinion in 
Coorg in general. 

• .. • 
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~didts. 

NOT REFREES BUT P .A.RTIES. 

F'RO~ the reports of the proceedings Cif the Round 
. Table Conference that have appeared in the 

Indian Press it appears that the British delega
tiori have be.en content to take up an attitude of bene
volent neutrality, and have left it to the Indian 
delegates to arrive as settlements on the questions 
at issue. This attitude is certainly admirable in 
many ways. It is gratifying to be informed that 
the representatives of the Labour Government were 
most anxious to help and discouraged any attempt on 
the part of some representatives of the Government 
of India to create mischief. Mr. F. W. Wilson cabled 
to Bay that Mr. Benn had warned certain 
officials of the Government of India that their 
mischievous activitip.s would meet with the strongest 
disapproval of tbe British Government. Putting down 
such malignant mischief is itself no small contribu
tion that the Labour Government is making to the 
success of the Conference. Mr. Wilson makes 
appreciative reference to the sincerity, enthusiasm and 
helpfulness of Lord Sankey, the chairman of the 
most important committee charged with the most 
difficult task, that of formulati ng the consti
tution of the central Government of India. Lord 
Sankey is reported to have said: 

We are very anxious to help you to restore peaoe and 
prosperity to India, but it ohiefly dopends upon you and in 
tbe grea.test measure of agreement you can leI; in this 
sub-oommittee. We htlve a great cbance, but.we shall be 
able to realiBe :it only if ev~rybody realiSes you cannot 
get your own way in everything. We are anxious to 
help. We will do everything 'We oan. 

It is "Iso reported that Mr. Ramsay Macdonald 
himself' would preside over the Minorities sub
commiLtee, and lend the weight of his official 
pOsition and experience to settle the Hindu Muslim 
question. It is also understood that Lord Sankey 
and Mr. Benn were giving 'all friendly help to 
both Hindus and Muslims to facilitate agreement , 
while not taking sides. For all of which they are 
entitled to tbe grateful thanks of India. 

But is benevolent neutrality enough? It may 
be humiliating to .confess but it is none the less 
true th"t India is not meeti~g the British with an 
agree d scheme. All efforts to evol ve a scheme 
aooeptable to British Indians and the Indian States, 
to the Nationalists and the .communalists, have 
been unsuccessful. British Indians met often 
for the purpose but. with. no final result; 
Indian Princes refused to meet British Indians. The 
objective of the three big Indian groupe have heen 
and are irreconcilable. While the British Indian 
Nationalists desire to consolidate the integration of 
India initiated by the British, and extend the reign 
of law and democracy allover India, the Muslim 
Communalists wish to out up Briti.h India into 
MURlim States and non-Muslim St .. tes, which they 
anticip"te would b.e Hindu States, and the Indian 
Princes wish tu retain Indian India as a sep!lrate 

entity or entities. If they had their way, India would 1 

be cut up into three divisions: Princely India, I, 
Muslim India and National India, governed by· 
autocracy. theocraoy and democracy respectively •. 
The Prinoes would retain and further entrenoh 
their autocratio rule and the Muslims would have un- , 
challenged and unooncealed Muslim Raj. Muslim 
majorities in Bengal and the Punjab, the separation of 
Sind and the introduction of responsible government 
in the North West Frontier Province are not pres
sed in the interests of demooracy and good govern- i 

ment; they are frankly for the purpose of creating 
Muslim States. This avowed and deliberate motive 
has naturally alarmed the Hindus in Sind and the 
Frontier Province and made them feel that they were 
mere pawns in the game, that they were being 
sacrificed to placate the Muslim ambition to rule over 
Hindus. It is a most unfortunate feeling to create 
and to inaugurate a new constitution with. The 
desire of the Princes to throw off the supervision of 
the central Government of India has alarmed the 
subjects of the States. This demand is not ag .. in in , 
the interests of the spread of demClcracy Or the reigll 
of law. The satisfaction of the demands of the' 
Muslims and the Indian Princes are not conducive 
to the welfare of India. Nevertheless, if the Indian 
delegates are left to arrive at a settlement, it is bound 
to be a patch-work compromise of conflioting and 
incompatible schemes. IS the Labour Government 
really going to give legislative effect to such a settle
ment. which wiIIundo the work of the British 
in India and on the top of it, m .. ke the development 
of democracy in India an impossibility and enthrone 
theocracy and autocracy? 

The British delegation is not there merely to . 
safeguard British interests in the narrower sense-
British capital and British oommeroe. They must 
take an active hand in, shaping the conolusions of the 
Conference, and do their level best to see that they are 
in the interest of national progress of India. It is not 
for them to put their seal to an unworthy compromise 
betweeo. democracy, theocracy and autocracy; they 
are not mere witness to testify to the genuineness of a 
compromise reached by others. but to testify to its 
merit·s. They are not neutrals in a conflict between 
others, but parties to it. It ~ up to them to see that 
they pull their full weight on the side of the right 
solution. More than once in the past the Britisher has 
unwillingly put his hand to a policy he abhored : Lord 
Morley and Mr. Montagu accepted communal elec
torates against their better judgment, with woeful 
consequences. We trust that a similar grave political 
blunder will not lie repeated, and the British Govern
ment will not again become a party to a policy which 
is the negation of demooracy. . 

MR. MONTAGU'S DIARY. 

As he himself confessed in the eonoluding p!U't of 
the 'Diary' Mr. Montagu was conscious that it 

often refleoted "oontradiotory moods of days and 
hours... The' Diary' requires discrirn inative read
ing. It is more valuable for its subjeotivity than far 
its objectivity. It is a vivid pioture of his thoughts aDd 
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the moods he pBSsed through than an alwayB IlOrtect 

. and adequate estimate of things which caused these 
mental ripples and storms. It reveals his impulsive 
vehement oharacteristics, his burning zeal and aposte
lio fervour in the oause of India's self-respect and self
government, his consciousness of his high mission to 
deliver the oppressed land. It reveals also the vexa
tions, the mental tortures, that he went through in his 
almost single-handed fight with the bureaucracy ill 
India, and how he was oompelled to make concession 
after concession to secure the consent, never bearty 
and at best sullen, of·the bilreaucracy. 

The revelations are not however without their 
obiective interest. His estimates of men and thing. 
may have been hasty, Bnd sometime unchari
table. But there are certain ideas that occur 
again and again, which cannot be dismissed as hasty 
and ill-considered dicta. For instance, his estimate 
of the British Government in India. The most striking 
feature is the almost absolute idently between his 
OiItiook and that of the Indian nationalist regarding 
the system of government in India. Befor he become the 
Secretary of State for India he had described it in his 
famous speech in the House of Commons as "wooden 
and anti.diJuvian." In the "Diary" he says: 

I have everything to 10018 bl difl'erlng from Che1m •• 
ford. but I aannot leave the Government of India uDtouch. 
ed. It ia Dot beaau6e I laid that I believed it was bad; 
It Is be'cause I felt i' was bad. I felt .t before I Dame out; 
I reel it more 10 DOW I am here. The dead band of tbe 
Government of India is over ever7,bing, blighting it. 

Again and again he animadverts on the aloof. 
ness of the governing olass in India, Its abhorenoe 
cif intimate relatlods with Indian publiCists and it's 
preference to govern by files and rules, On one 
occasion he says , 

. I had a 10Dg talk with M'affey, as we were very frank 
with one aDother. I told him tbahn my opinion the root 
CBUBe of the wbole trouble was tbe profaud diatrull" 
wbioh mat or many not be jDBttfte~ sboWD. b, the oivil 
Jarvants C?f India and the Indian 01 th •. otvil lenant. 
the consequence is tba\;in mating auy proposal or in 
oarrring out Buy.bing, tbe civil Bervant, rather than trust 
to hi. own authorhy and to the rjgb,eouane ... of his OWD. 
oaU8e, ties himself up and every bod, ella with whal be 
oalla .aleguarda-rules, regulation. and Itatules. The In. 
dian then Bees tbat be is not trusted, and Ulel hill powerl 
quhe -irrespoDsibly, koowloa that: 'he Oivil 8,rvi08 baa 
guarded it.elf by It. r.gulation.. On ,h. bthe~ baod, the 
Indian, Irritated by thtl, demaDds 'Powerl Over the bure
aueraoy "'blob he does not really require, limply in order 
'0 get rid of the •• dlffioultl ......... Thl Indian problem il 
ver), muoh oomplioated by the faoe tbat tt Ii atmosphere, 
1001al aDd politiea., rather· thall anything definlt' wbioh 
'We have to oope with. 

1n aD other place he observes: 
10 formal disouslionl, iDfoftDai aonvenatioD, they do 

Dot know. PoUt.ioal intinat t.hl, have Done. The wooing 
of eonathulbi. ia beoea. h tbeir ide.; t.he ooaJ.iDI' of the 
Pr .. a i, not tbeir metier. Nothing Is required of tham 
but to lat throuah thair fUa .. and oarr, on looial work 
aooordiog to rula ...... Thara i8 no auoh 'hing aa an infor
mal GonvafaatioD, ao muoh 10 thai ahl Govarnment. never 
doel anytbiDI u:aept b, mila age, relolutioD or Bill, and 
advice is nevar livan bJ the Don-offiuial or the people of 
t.h. oountl'J' unt.il it il asked for-and rt II neTar laked for. 

I wish I bad tima to elaborate what I mean, but I It III 
"7 th., th •• 0ai.1 .Id. 01 tbl qalltioa 18 ., til. bouom 
... 1 Ibl polltiool m ... IB "hiola ". b.... "lid.. ......1 .... 

•. , (Jertalnl,. that .Iooial relationship whiah 'he English 
People seem to find 10 diffioult OOIDaS very eas, to me; 
and we shan go fl'om bad to wars" until we ara houDded 
out of India, DDle.1 something is done to oorreaJ this sort: 
ollblng. 

Before he left India he pleaded with Lord Chelmsfrd 
for a change in the angle of vision in the government 
of India: 

I told him earnestly that he had got to govern India in 
the next few montha not aa if the report was alreadJ' 
carried out but as a oountr,. for whioh he wished the ra· 
port to be oafried out. 

He bitterly lamented and resented raci~l humiliation 
and segregation of Indians by the Britishers in India. 

Bere, again, wit.h our customer,. folly in these days 
wa are la,ing up trouble for ourselves ... The Baden_ 
Powell organisatioD. absolutely refUses to have Indiana iii 
it ..• , ... At the moment when we are oomplainiug of th .. 
divoroe between the Uro raGes; at t.he moment when· ". 
have a ahanoo, b, proper organisation. to keep the future
generations together, we are m1!.king it imp089ible, By 
these absurd BegregatioD' we ara lOSing the abance of 
bringing the boys together. . 

He represented the matter to tord Chelmsford: 
I drove baak with Chelmsford and had a i'bW whh him 

about the Boy Sooutl ... 1 told Chelmsford thai 1 believed 
iI; waS not. a oase in whiah t.he Government oould wash its. 
handa of the whole maUer, that wa .honld regret it in 
.twenty years" time, and 'hat be certainl,. ought to take
steps at onoe to bring abollt the reform. 
He took up the matter with the Commander in 

Chief .. Iso. whose action in threatening to forbid 
British military offioers from joining a Service 
Club which had excluded Indian Officers he applaud
ed and said:" that is the spirit in which to tackl& 
the question. " 

It has been repeated ad nauseam that Britishers 
refused to be led by Indian military officers. Mr. 
Mohtagu reports the Commander-in-Chief, Sir 
Charles Munro, to say that it was untrUe . 

He is very indignant at the idea that Englishmeil wiill 
not be led b,. Indians; ha said it is lOt in the least true. 

When he found the C.-in-<:. rather stiff on the question 
of commissions to Indians, he pointed out to him 

'be difficulty of aaking men to come into the ArmJ' 
merely 88 sepoy a, with no prospeot of advance; We were
Dot matins 8 limiliar request to any o'her part.f th .. 
Empire. 

Of England's mission and its observanoe in the East 
he says: 

The hiatoric part of Great Britain ia to betriend natio
nal aspirationl. i am not .ore 'hat in the East, at any 
rate, W8 bave not forgotte1i thi., and our POliD1 of dilratt~ 
tioli 'nd oon'rol over Persia must 'ttact dn Indian 
opinion. 

Of his own mission to India he says soon after 
he landed in India : 

My visit to India MeaDI that, '11'6 ara going to do some
thing and sometbiq big. I oannot go hottle and produ04t 
a little thiDg or nothing; It Iilud Ita ellooh·mating, er it 
js a failure; it must be the keystone of the futura hist.o~ 
of India. 
From the very beginning he was assailed by 

doubts if he would be supported in his large schemes 
for India, and to this doubt he returns again and 
again. 

I Ipend my whole time raokins my brains as to how i 
am goining to let lomethtll8' whioh India ",ill acaept and 
the Bouae of Oommonl ",111 allow me to do withom whit
aUnc it down. We muat walt and .e... I "'ish I Gould 
malt. i' oI •• r to tho ... , homo Iba' if th. rol1llill of our 
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deliberatioDs ara either lomething whioh India will not 
accept, or niggling, miserly, grudging safeguard, fiddling 
witb t.he existing order of things, we ahall have defrauded, 
and defrauded irreparably-for they will never believ-e U9 

again-a vast oontinent whose history is our glory. and 
whoae hopes and aspiratioDs, fears and tribulations it is 
pathetio to see. 

The epoch-making change that he ardently, 
wished to introduce was to shift the responsibility 
for the government of India from England to India. 

The main prinoiple, as far a8 I can Bee, is that instead 
of founding the Indian Government on the confidence of 
the people of England, We Bre gradually to found it on 
the .onfiden.e of the people of India. 

In his efforts to give effect to this principle he met 
with stout opposition from the British bureaucracy 
in India, and the bulk of the 'Diary' is the story of the 
agony of his fight with it. The Government of India's 
own first proposals were "very, very depressing" 
and he told the Viceroy that" he really must push 
his Council infinitely further than he has gone." So 
early in his mission as the 25th of November, hardly 
8 week since he arrived in India, he had occasion 
to cry out against the Goverument of India. 

They have either got to take what I want or stew in 
their own juioe when thi. Mission has failed. God knows, 
my soheme will be none too popular with the extremists, 
but I have felt all along that I must try and bring the 
Government of India with me, for the sake of the Indian 

. Empire, if loan. I myself would go very muoh further. 

The Government of India obstructed him at every 
turn and had to be driven along with threats and 
im pre~ations. On one occasion he had to tell the GI)V
erment of India that: 

they bad better make up their minds onoe and for aU that 
there were only three courses opeD to them; eitber to 
agree to reform the Government of India; to refuse to re .. . 
form the Government of India, aod so differ from me ; or 
to convert me, because, 8S at present advised, I would not 
go home without a scheme for reforming the Government 
of lndi~, "hioh I believed was indefensible in :it& present 
form. 

At his instance the heads of the provinces were 
summoned to Delhi to advise on constitutional 
advance. They gave him no help, only obstruction. 
Lord Pentland, who, as the senior satrap, presided 
over the conference, plainly told Mr. Montagu that 
everything that he (Mr. Montagu) suggested was 
wrong, and enquired what exactly Mr. Montagu 
wanted of them. To which he replied: 

Yon are bere to suggest tbe best: polioy t~at you oan 
possibly devise. If you do not like m, polioy and oan 
suggeat a bet.ter one, tear my sohemea up. 

Tc which Lord Pentland replied: 
Oh: if that ia what you want, you will never get it. 

In order to placate them, he yielded up much that 
he cherished. On one occasion he went so far as to 
say: 

Well, I will drop all talk of lubrioants; I will defend 
the indefensible by leeiag that the Civil Servioe are left 
with lome funotions to perform. 

Even so, he could not get their cordial approval to the 
final compromises. 

I ba.e oome to an agreement wltb tbe Oovernmeut of 
Iodia whioh nobody aooeptl, and that il what I have 
always feared might be the outoome. You lIe8, there baa 
baeD nobody that hal OODltNoaed ; I he:r bave onb aoqul
,,,,.ed; .lId wiler. I 'ear m7 own propolala mar han 

been Bpoiled ia in my desperate endeaTour to find compro
mises at every Itage. 

The non-cooperation of the bureaucracy Mr. Montagu 
felt intensely. He felt he was alone in hi~ mighty 
task. He received but little constructive oriticism. 

Well, ,t .annot be helped; I have got to go on alone. 110 
is appaling to have to areate one'. own Boheme!, aDd,. 
not only ahat, but to oreate one'l oritioisms of one'l OW'll. 

Bchemes. 
Ai; some compensation for all this Mr. Montagu 
valued his popularity with Indians. 

When I am bauote:! day and night 8.a t? whether mT 
expedition bas failed or not, whether my plan will be re
jeoted by the Indian. and howled at by the EDglish and 
laughed to scorn by oonstitutional historiana, I do tate 
satiisfactioD:to myself at finding how exoellently I haY8 
got; on with the Indiana, be they the Indian politioians or 
the Indian prinoes. The aame method is wanted for both 
-8 sympathetio desire to find out what it is they want. 
and a perfeotly frank expression of your own opinion. 
The terribly strained relations between the Governmen$ 
and the people DOW seeml to me to be due more to the 
Government always talking-to the people with reserva
tions, whioh show they are founded on diatrust than on 
anything else i and if JOU do not trust a man, he will not 
behave as if he ought to be trusted. 
Mr. Montagu was dead opposed to repression of 

public opinion. The heads of the Provincial Gov
ernments who assembled ,in Delhi discussed the 
methods of dealing with political agitation. Mr. 
Montagu listened to the debate for over two hours 
and when he was asked for his views, he records 
having said: 

I told them that I waa more depressed than I oould say 
by What they had said i that I did not Beem to talk the 
same language as they did j that I daresay tbey were 
right i bu.t if they were right, then our polioy was wrong; 
we need not disouss politioal reform any further. The 
announoement of August 20 was wrong; the Morley-Minto 
reform soheme was wrong, and India. ought nat to have 
any politioal institutioDs. It was monstrous to say that 
a man could not make the same apeech outside the CouDoil 
that he could inside; it was monsLroua to say that an 
official must be a poli'ioian inside a Connon, using hi. 
vote and influenoe in political matters, sitting OD. Exeou
tive Counoils whioh were really Cabinets, and then muat 
take no par~ in politios outside. Their soheme dated 
from a day before Parlia.mentar, institutions dawned iII. 
India. I heard them lay. to my amazement, that it was & 

most disquieting sign that agitation was spreading to the 
villages. What was the uDfortunate politioian in India 
to do? He was told be oould not have self-goverament 
becaule tbere was no electorate, beoause onl,. 
the eduBated wanted it. because the villagers bad no 
political instinots ; and then when he went out into the 
villages to Iry and make an eleotorate, to try 
and oreate a political desire, he was told that he was 
agitating, and that the agaitaLion must be put a. stop to. 
The right; answer to agitation was to remove aU ju""ifta
ble causes for it, and then we have a good answer to 
everlthing that the agitator said. Agitation should be 
answered by agitation. We should try aod eduoate the 
villagers; 'We should put our 08!e. bllt to sit quiet whils* 
an agitator was agitating and theD intern him ahowed 
that we had no &D9wer .......... Disaffeotion was an excel-
lent thing if it meant that you were teaohing a man that 
he mnst hope for better things. 'Our whole polio, wa. 
to make India a politioal oountry, and it was absolutely 
impossibl. to a8100iat. 'that with raprelsion. 
No Indian Nationalist could have put it more 

strongly. No wonder the provincial autocrats "looked 
very gloomy" when they were given this oastigation. 
a unique experience in their careers as Governors. 
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It is interesting to note that within a month of hie 
$l'rival in India Mr. MOlltagu was inclined to give 
full provincial autonomy to the Indian provinces. 
Writing on· the 4 th Dee. he makes two refeyences 
to it. 

7' rather think, a8 I write DOW, that I am quite prepared 
to give full respoDsible go.ernmeIlt, subjeot to very little 
lundameniallegillatioD in the PtovInces ........................ . 
As every day g08S by I am more inclined to acoept Dom

plete respoDsible government for tbe Provinoes. 

He struggled hard and faught every inch to give 
-as much of autonomy a.. possible to the provi

nces, and his struggles are depicted in the .. Diary. " 
-One such attempt was to limit the right of the Govern
ment ot India to interfere with the autonomy of the 
provinces: 

I am parfeotly prepared to give the Government of 
India power to interefere when a Provinoe trelpasses on 
the affairs of otber Provinoe or upon the affairs of the 
Government of India. and I am perfectl,. prepared to pre
serve their power of Ordinanoe. Furtber than tibia I do 
not like to go. 

Regarding the ultimate constitution of India, Mr. 
Montagu felt it would be a federation. consisting of 
Indian States and equaJly autonomous British 
Provinces-an anticipation of the Simon Scheme. In 
the Scheme which he drafted on the 12th Dec. 
1917 he proposed that Indian princes should be invited 
to sit with the Government. of India for Imperial 
purposes, and adds: 

This wi1l not appear so strange as it is now, as in Iro It .. 
iug federation Provinoial autonomy beoomes more com
plete. until it is found that nearl,., if Dot all, the fUDctions 
Jeft to the Government or India' oonoern the Native 
State., i .•. , Custom. concern 'tbe people of Bikaner 
when they smoke imported oigars. 

Again on the 18 th Dec. he defends the creation 
of a Second Chamber in the Central legislature be
eaUSB 

It baa the inoidental advantage ofiocorpurating into the 
fabrio of the Indian oonstitution something whioh ought 
to spread and extend, and be the maohinery for inoorpo
rating the prlnoes looner or latter. 

"The ultimate federal constitution he tllought would be 
A. lort of Bundesratb aontaining delegates appointed 

by eaoh. Government ( Provinoial) a.nd the Native States. 

.Mr. Montagu was not soft to the Indian princes. 
I told BikaDer that although we would always defend 

the Statel against interferenoe by British Indians, yet 
British Indiana would b9 bound to orlticise more and more 
if IndiaD Native States did not oome into line with modern 
de'f'olopmentl. He said he quite agteed, and expected 
bombl in Na'i'f'e Stat ... I asked how many Nati"e States 
had aeparate oi'f'il lists. aDd he said: ClVery few." 

-The whole "Diary" is of absorbing interest of the 
Indian Nationalist. He will-.realise how thoroughly 
and wholly Mr. Montagu w<>s in accord with his -:--.- - -- -- --'--own .• sentiment. and policies, .notwithstanding 
t~FMi' Montagu %w<>s a Britisher and a Seoretary 
~Sta~e. to! Indi", .' :No Indian 'NationBlist :ooUid 
-uoel} Mr. Montagu in hi.: devotion to :Indian 
_nationalism. 

BHISHMA. 

$h17itws. = 
THE FUTURE OF CIVILISATION. 

OUR CHANGING CIVILIZATION. By JOHN 
HERMANN RANDALL. (Allen & Unwin.) 1929_ 
~lcm. 362p. 12/6. 

THE DRIFT OF CIVILIZATION. By CHARLES a. 
ABBOT AND OTHERS. (Allen & Unwin,) 1930. 
200m 254p. 7/6. 

THE RENEWAL OF CULTURE. By LARS RING-
BOM. (Allen & Unwin.) 1929. 2()cm. 222p. 7/6. 

THE Great War and Spengler have set people thinking 
on the future of civilisation and we are getting as a 
result a considerable literature which seeks to analyse 
and give expression to the hopes and fears of the pre
sent generation in Western countries. America is in 
a material sense much strongsr now in relation to 
Europe than it was before the war, but Americans 
are not less concerned about the future of their civi
lisation and culture than Europeans; and what is 
more interesting, they are concerned about what the 
older nations of Europe think of them and their new 
ways. Of the three books mentioned at the head of 
this review the first is the attempt of an American 
philosopher to explain how science and the machine 
are reconstructing modern life; the second ie a re
print, slightly altered, of articles contributed, for the 
most part by European thinkers, to the Fiftieth 
Anniversary number of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
and the last is an English translation of a Swedish. 
work published five years ago in which Dr. Ringbom 
sets fonh a • novel and interesting' biological theory 
of the renewal of culture. All these books aYe alike 
in one respect. They are optimistic in outlook; they 
face the future, not indeed without some anxiety, but 
with confidence and hope. But their methods of all-' 
proach differ widely from one another. 

Dr. J. H. Randall is strong on the side of history. 
He states his theme in the form of an antithesis . 
.. There are twe worlds apart, that of the (Italian} 
peasant and that of the German museum. In which 
are we really living today? In truth, we inhahit 
both. . . .. Our maohinery is modern; but our insti
tutions are medireval." It is our task' to bring to 
pass a good life from out its conflicting currents.' 
He points out that a culture is the resultant of the 
interaction of three factors: physical enviYonment, 
human n ~ture and social heritage. He traces the 
history of western culture in modern times by study
ing the effeots on the advent at first of science, and 
then of its fruit, machineyy, on religion, art and 
inoral.. The thoughtful reader will demur to I somB 
remarks of the author. but he will on the whole find 
much that is sound and true. He recognises that s() 
far Americ~ns have done nothiRg for themselves in 
culturo; we' have gone farthest in destroying the 
old civilisation, who just because they aYe not too 
deeply entangled in it are most free to bke from it 
only wha.t is reaUy valuable. and build a new struc
ture on the basis of science and the machine, need 
not too easily despair. They may be fated to be the 
Athenians of the new world." Dr. Randall does not 
forget that cultural change' never follows the course 
that might have been predicted.' Still he cannot 
resist the temptation to predict and it is not without 
interest to see what his vision of the new Athens is 
like. It will, as our author Bees it. be epiritually 
pooYer than the past and economically po<JYer than 
the prasent. .. Respect for human personality, free
dom for its development. fruitful and harmoniou.. 
human intercourse, the passion fOI beauty and tha 
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1hirst for truth-these goeds we shall strive after, 
though the ways be strange. The forms ttley take 
.will differ from the past. " 

And the author sheds a tear U for the Christian or 
Jewish household of our youth, that old ideal of the 
indspendent home now fading before apartments and 
lloopsrative cootiug lind working wives and our 
changing sex life." By no means original in ite 
thought or even complete in its analysis, the book is 
still a valuable record of an American Professor's 
view of how the present came to be what it is and of 
what tae future may bring forth. 

We cannot be. too grateful to those who were 
responsible for the decision to preserve in book form 
the seventeen shott Essays that make up The Drift 
uf Civilisation. They are grouped under three heads
the future of man, of science and of Americ8. 
Each essay gives lucid and powerful expression, 
often charged with intense emotion, to some vital 
sspect of modern life and culture. Man,' the most 
enigmatic of all creatures inh8biting the earth,' 
says Maxim Gorky, at the end of the opening essay, 
.. is an adornment of the world and has every reason 
to be amazed at himself." The essays th8t follow 
present the many facts of this fine statement on 
man's place in the world. It would b" invidious to 
pjck out p8rticular essays for commendation from 
such an excellent collection j but the concluding 
essay of Stephen Leacock on 'The Future of Ameri
C8n Humour' is in its way quite as characteristic of 
its author as Gorky's on Man. The Americ8n rOke, 
says Leacock, 'belongs in thE' same international 
class as the British constitution, Getman metaphy
sics, and French champagne.' ns spirit of irrever
ence is only a way of looking for truth; but to-day 
American humour is being more and more forced to 
express itself in American wit. • Humour is a form 
of thought, with a form of words '-and we all go 
now too fast to think. . 

Dr. Ringbom's Renewal of Culture is a rather 
strange mixture of science and race prejudice. It 
Beeks to develop a l:iological analysis of social deve
lopment, but it is on a background of Nordic patrio
tism. The main tbesis of the book is that culture is 
the resultant of the interaction of two modes of social 
reaction, individualistic and collectivistic. Man IS 
individualistic, woman collectivistic. Some races 
are individualistic (masculine), others are collecti
vistic ( feminine ). The Eastern nations are of 
course feminine. Scandinavia with its population 
of Nordic race and Finland would be the first start
ing point of a new individualism in future. This 
thesis which has been stated here in a bald outline 
is presented with great persuasiveness and in an 
apparently scientific and realistio manner. But the
author incidentally touches on important issues like 
conscription and disarmament, social democracy, edu
cation, the crisis in culture today and the symptoms 
of regeneration. And his sustained and forcible plea 
for the elimination of the principle of subordination 
as a social factor, in politics, economic life, education 
etc. and the substitution in its place of voluntary 
cooperation points tbe road to a new freedom and a 
fresh renewal of culture. At leBl>t one reader of the 
hOOk agrees .. ith Edward Westermarck's rust obser
vation on it .. tbat even those who may not always 
agree with the views expressed in these essays will 
admit that their author is an original and thought
ful seeker of truth with wide human sympathies, 
-whose arguments are well worth listening to. " 

K. A. NILAKANTA SASTRI. 

MODERK SEX PlmBLE~S. 
THE MODERN ATTITUDE TO THE SEX PRO": 

BLEM. By KENNETH INGRAM. (Allen &; 

Un .. in.) 1930.20 cm. 158 p. 5/-
MR. INGRAM is a well-known London 10urnalist and 
writer on moral and religious issues. A man of ripe 
experience, he has tbe happy gift of entering 
into the minds and problems of the younger 
generation. He hes already written one book on sex, 
in which one can find the outspoken and fresh treat
ment which is a quality of the book before us. 

Mr. Ingram starts by a fair but. hearty attack 01\ 
what he calls the "Victorian Code." He drives this 
home by an amusing delineation of a fictitious person. 
who illustrates his strictures. Similarly in the chap
ter on Free Love the position is clarified by the in
troduction of another imaginary person. 

Briefly, the position of the Victorians, the advo
cates of Free Love, and the usual Church mode of 
approach are all impartially criticised and dismissed
the first as teaching the subservience of women and 
a double code of morals for men and women, the 
second because it could not fail to lead to an incress
ingly sexual atmosphere with an inevitable decline 
in intellectual pursuits, and the third as virtually 
teaching that once married a man' may do what he
likes. We heartily agree with the author that some
times there is more real immorality and se:tual ex
cess among married people than can be justified. Both 
this attitude and the Victorian attitude are inclined 
to accept the inferior position of the woman, who 
also is at times the mere slave of her husband's 
passion. 

The chapter on the views expou nded recently by 
Bertrand Russell is particularly good in that it does 
not attack free-love by doctrinaire views as to what is. 
01; what is not moral, but bases its oriticism on the 
assumption that unlimited intercourse can only lead 
to a declension in intellectual and mental vigour. It 
pointe out that the sex instinct and the love instinct 
are bv no means the same, and that Mr. Russell's 
plan is retrograde because it allows the eex instinctto 
predominate. Bernard Shaw is quoted as prophesy sing 
the time when sex will be quite subservient to the mind. 
Thell follows a sane and reasonable chapter on the 
problem of Inversion, in which a careful distinction is 
made between Homosexuality and the Homogenic 
temperament. This leads to the concluding cbapters 
wherein the author's most original and somewhat
SUrPrising idea is to be fou'ld. This is none othel' 
than the emergence of a new type of being. Very 
vividly he suggests this by an imaginary debate or 
frank analysis of themselves by a group of young 
men and women. 

The argument is perhaps summed up at the end 
by one of them. a woman, who says "We ~on't look ~t 
sex in the same way as you do. We don t look at It 
as being sufficiently important to be dreadfullY wick
ed or dreadfully thrilling. Our love affairs are in-· 
tense friendships-friendships with all sorts of 
people. It d'oesn't "interest us a bit how much sex 
comes in or doesn't. " 

Mr. Ingram then suggests the evolution of a· 
"bisexual" type, based on the fact of the increasing 
emancipation of woman and her growing likenees tc. 
man. Of course he does not mean th.t distinctions. 
will not remain but artificial barriers will be broken 

. down. Life will no longer be regarded through ex
clusively sexual spectacles: there is introduoed the 
homogenic attraction. Woman will be regarded sa a 
oomrade rather than as a foreign race. Such an eli
mination of the sex barrier will lead to the primary 
element in a romantic attachment being affinity of 
interests, not the mere fact of one party' being a. 
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woman; the sexual aspect is made secondary. This argue that the impotence of the Go.,.ernment to carry 
is perhaps the real implication of the use of the out cert!>in policies might be due to reasons other 
phrase 'homogenic'. It is the meeting of like with than the federal constitution. 
llke without any necessary reference to sex at all. On the whole, the factB that the author 'marshalls 
There arises the inevitable suspicion of homosexua- in support of his esse do not carry conviction. It. 
lity in any shape or form, and this is justified in that is the theoretioal presentation of his case against 
homogenic attmction is not intended for a sexual feder:>lism as such, irrespective of its Australiao; 
.c~n!lel. Sex arise. from dissimilarities, the homoge- application, 'which is of real interest· to the Indian" 
mc SIde from affinities. Fraternal affection is homo- readers. The author devotes three ohapters'to the 
genic, it may be deeply emotional or p ..... ionste in' three theoretical. objections whic\!. he advances' 
nature, but the closa affinity prevents the rising of against federalisril as a political system. Firstly, 
the sex instinct. It is ooncluded that homogenio at- as a result of the division of the field of government 
tachment does not inevitably lead to sexual expres- and the setting up of multiple institutions, the 
sion. The homogenic temperament is virile and the Government, whether federal or State, canno!; 
balanced, while the inverted temperament is warped take complete .tock of a given political situation. 
and perverted owing to the unnatural repression of Nor can the co-ordination of policy of two Govern
the heterosexual side. ments be always maintained. Secondly, the multi.; 
. It is concluded that the emerging type wlll be a plication of. authorities, each claiming allegiance 

happy blend of the homogenic and sexual elements in . from the citizen under a federal system, tends to 
1IOciety. Marriage will b. based rather on homoge- weaken his sense of what may, in· the Kantian 
nic ties, e. g., intellectual affinity, than on sexual dissi- language, be dascribed as the 'politicsl ab80lute: 
m~larity. The effect of this new "bisexual" type Th~dly, the author sugg~ that federali,sm militates 
will be to leesen the sexual stress of life and despite lagalUst successful workmg of responSIble govern
acca,ional disharmonies and morallaps~s will lead ment. On careful eumioation it would appear that. 
to a pnrer and healthier moral tone. The' new type Mr. CaD8way's first proposition is based on a too 
should make an important and beneficial contribution rigid analogy between the body politic anda higher 
to the .ooietr of the huma.n race. The. book: is not only org~nism-an :m~logy. whi?h he has ~orkej out ,at 
full of new Ideas, raoy WIth modernity, but it gives gr.a~ length to YIeld hlS desll'edconcluslOn. Moreover. 
some commonsense and spiritual advice as to the or- a state of continuous conflict between the two organs 
dering of life, which all might take to heart. There of the goverlunent h ... been assumed by the author as 
is nothing in it which can offend much that will en. inherent in any system of federal organisation. The 
lighten and give food for thought. ' psychological effect of federalism BS assessed by him 

. is more ingenious than real. The inconsistency 
SACHIDANAND, C. S. S. which the author has labolll'ed to prove between fede-

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
THE FAILURE OF' FEDERALISM IN AUS •. 

TRALIA. By A. P. CANAWAY,( Oxford Univer
sity Press) t930. 23 cm· 215 p. 12/6. . 

THE title of this work will arNst much public 
attention in India today owing to an identical issue 
being now before the Round Table Conference. The 
author, who is a lawyer in the State of tile New 
South Wale., puts up a vigorous plea for the revi
sjon of the constitution of Australia from the 
federal to. a unitary basis. His principal thesis 
is that the federal organisation of Australia 
has proved to be unsatisfaotory. It has impaired 
the efficiency of the governmental instruments 
which have failed to be true interpreters of national 
policy. The author cites three outst",nding in. 
stanoes where the governmental mechanism failed 
to give effective expression to the Australian 
national mind, as he conoeives it. In the first 
place, the unifioation of railway gauge is a msasure 
of urgent economio reform whioh has been long 
overdue. Secondly, the movement of population 
from the countryside to the oity has proceeded 
at a disquietingly rapid rate in recent years to 
the great detriment of the vital economio interest 
of Australia. Against this movement the Govern
ments of t!J.e States have failed to apply correotives. 
Thirdly, the Governm~nt have been unable to 
arrest the rapid growth of public expenditure and 
reduoe it to the eoonomio capaoity of the nation even 
though the need for such reform has been re
cognised for a number of years. These' failures' 
though not many in number, are serious enough' 
and though the author does not sttlte at length th~ 
oircumstances under which they have come about 
would obviously have his readers believe that they wer~ 
due to the federal organ isation of the instruments of 
government. Readers who are not 'readily dispos.d 
to fall in with tbe suggestion of th .. author or are not 
predisposed in favour of a unitary system, mi8M 

ralism snd responsible government is also very much 
strained., A. ministry under parliamentary govern~ 
ment has to leave office on s~me occasions for n() 
valid gr,ound except is remo~e responsibility for an act; 
of commission or omission which cannot legally be 
attributed to it. Federal or unitary, such a risk 
is incidental to responsible government itself and 
has to be faced under any circumstances, The author, 
to our mind, has hit on the essence of the problem 
underlying federalism in page 50 of the book. Its 
success depends to a very large extent on the judici
ous division of function. and powers b>~ween the 
Federal and the Stat. Governments. The bulk of 
Austrolia's difficulties which the author refers to has 
originated from the extremely wide, specially the 
residu~l, powers enjoyed by the States under the 
Constitution. In an age when the economic and, for 
the mottter of that, the fundamental interest of ev:ery 
country depend. on a careful adjustment of its rela
tiono with world economic foroes, it is obvious that 
the brgest scope must be given for the free play of 
oo-ordiMted national policy- United States happen 
to be the only country which is very largely in· 
dependent of other countries for its economic welfare 
and it is probably the reason why it has not hitherto 
come to grief for the pronounced chauvinism of 
its St~bs. Bu: for Australis it W8S S dangerous 
modol t·) follow. It must, however, be understood 
that faderalism does not necesssrily connote wide 
and residual powers for the component governments. 
And India may well embark" on a federal career with 
ample .",feguards against difficulties which Austr .... 
lia is Buffering from today. 

K.M.:e. 

ANOTHER WAR-BOOK. 
CANNON FODDER. By A. D. HASLAM. (HutohiIloO' 

son.) 23cm. 288 p. 7/6. 
TRE writer of a War Boole has re",dy to hand, as 
material, agonies and horrors of a vastness th~t .. 
sensational novelist of blood and thunder mIght 
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envy but cannot invent. He has but to disn up, with 
naked and unabashed realism, his experiences of 
sodden trenches, reeki·· g corpses and shrieks of pain 
to make his book a roaring" best-seller." Erich :ae: 
~~ue's ALL Quiet 011 tlle Western "'rom is a challeng. 
In~ ltI~ta~ce. His aim, and the aim of many others 
wIth his ltItense temperament, is not to regale the 
r~er with the joys of creative art but to transport 
hlID in imagination to that Walpurgis night of 
horrors known ~ the Great War. Some of these 
crafts~en committing their war-time experiences to 
cold prltlt, a decade later, could string together episo
des of heart-rending pain and whole-sale murder with 
the 0!'im l~isureliness of a Jane Austen painting in 
~f-l~ch IVOry the elusive little humours and jealou
lues or sheltered country homes. Mr. Haslam, who 
began life as a mathematics teacher hefore he became 
a ~ewis-~nner with a charmed life, and later on a 
prlSoner, Is doubtless a .. Janeite" with an arch 
humour and a nonchalant air. In Cannon JiOdder he 
elects .to tell his story under the fictitious name of 
FranCIS Cresswell. 

Mr. Haslam Cresswell would himself be amused 
were h~ to be told of somebody making a serious 
companson between his book and masterpieces liKe 
Mr. H. M., To~linson'lI All Om' Yesterdnys and C. E. 
Monta~e s DlSenc1w.ntment; the former surveying the 
War with a teleseopic vision, as from the top of Mt. 
Bl.an~ or Arrarat, an~ interpreting in sl1perb langu
a~ lis. ps~chology, its causes and consequences 
WIth plct~lllal ~ower and philosophic insight; the 
latter, wJ~tten. mne years since, a matchless study of 
pre-war J !ngOlsm and sentimentality shading off in
to the bItterest of disillusionments, couched in a 
scholarly prose of exquisite beauty. Nor is Cannon 
Fodder a patch on Mr. Blunden's Undertooqs of War 
O! Mr. Robert Graves' Goodbye to All That, with their 
~lteyary. grace never for long playing truant. It is 
Interestmg yarn_ curate's egg, if you win very 
good in ~rts-:t0l.d with a sly humour; though one 
cannot he.p wlBhmg now and then that the narrative 
was less sprawling and inconsequential in its g!ll"
rulity. 

Mr. Haslam rightly traces the war to fierce in
ternational jealousies and aggressions. to commercial 
rivalries fomented by capitalists and financiers. But 
we can not agree with him when he implies that 
Eng~an~ and Germany were equally to blame for 
rushmg mto the mad death-grapple. It is true that 
pre-War Germany was but dEsperately trying to over
take England by bettering her example, which after 
all gave the cue to Pan-Gcnnanism; and· true also 
t~t Bernhardi, Treitschke lind the rest, in forging a 
philosophy of machtpolitik, were merely crystallizing 
the lessons dr!\wn from British Imperialism so that 
Germstly might not lack for doctrine in her ambition 
for world-power. But, under William II. Germany. 
as everyone knows, so far perfected her war.machine 
and denloped her intoxication for power that she be
gan to hunger for the mad plunge. This does not, how
ever, exonerate England from her Germano-phobia, 
and once the war broke out, of course the English press 
was up to any lie-even the gruesom~ one of a German 
corpse factory. To quote A sentence of C E Mon
~agu.e's, ... cro.fulou8 minde at home had l~ng been 
Itohmg. pubhcly and in print to bomb Gcnnan 
'!"omen ,md children from aeropI~nes, snd to .• take 

. It out • of German prisoners of war. " 
. ~r. Haslam is a hearty hater of war, and men 

hke hIm are the pledge of the future. It is a sad and 
d~.!'r-bought wisdom thst escapes from him when he 
says: .. There used to be a close ,,,sociation between 
h;onour and duellin~,. The as<ociation between patrio
tism and the cuttIng of throats is even oloser "- . 
patriotism as oommonly understood. 

R. SADASIVA ArYAR. 

INTRODUCTION TO REVOLT. 
SPEECHES OF MAXIMILIEN ROBESPIERRE; 

KARL LlEBKNECHT; LENIN AND EUG
ENE V. DEBS. [Voices of Revolt Series J. (In
ternational Publishers, New York.) 1927-28. 
20cm. pp. 89; 93; 94 and 95. 50 cents each. 

BEFORE me are four little books, attractively got U1) 
conveying four Voices of Revolt, that of Lenin, 
Liebknecht, Debs and Robespierre. 'l'he voice of the
immortal Frenchman whom bourgeois historians of 
the French Revolution loved once to paint as a mon
ster, recounting tales of unspeakable calumny, 
thrills us even to·day making real the things of the· 
day before yesterday and battles long ago. Whether 
he demands the head of the King or identifies himself 
with French Socialism of the 19th century, his words 
still sway the heart of men with the fervour and 
power of an Idea which.is moulded 8S yet imperfect
ly by the stress of two centuries. Hear him as he
discourses on Property in a speeoh which was a char
ter to left republicans of 1830, 1848 and 1870. "Pro
perty ", he says, .. has no moral principle in the eyes 
of aH these persons ( i. e. aristocrats). Why does your' 
Deolaration of the Rights of Man suffer from the 
same defect? In your defence of liberty, you have 
stated-and rightly so-that it is liDiited by the right 
of one's neighbour; why have you not applied the 
same principle to property which after all is a social 
institution? You have increased the number of arti
cles in order to afford the largeet. possible latitude· 
to the right to one's property, and yet you have not 
added a word in limitation of this right, with the
result that your Declaration of the Rights of Man 
might make the impression of having baen cre~ted 
not for the poor, but for the rich, the. speculators, the 
stock-exchange jobbers." And really it has been so_ 
'1'he name' Republic' avails the French proletariat; 
nothing. 

The booklets on Lenin and Liebnecht-Liebnecht. 
who is one of the few European Socialists for whose
sincerity Lenin had great respect-are less satisfac-· 
tory. The series is no doubt meant to introduce these· 
leaders of revolt to working men and others who dl> 
not know anything about them and as it aims at 
giving both an introduction to their ideas and a, 
selection of their speeches it can hardly be blamed. 
specially if· one looks to the size of the books, but;. 
nevertheless one feels that a more judicious .election 
could have been made from these two latest exponents 
of the Rights of Man. 

This cannot be said about the wholly admirable 
introduction and selection of speeches in the booklet; 
on Debs who at the age of 65 was cast into prison 
for incurring the displeasure of Am.rican plutocrats. 
hirers of gunmen, and who, ss he went to his cell, 
flashed the following message to the workers whose 
minds and heart. were turned to him :-" I enter the 
prison doors a flaming revolutionist,-my head erect,. 
my spirit untamed and my soul unconquerable ". 

J.J. VAKrr. 

SHORT KOTICES. 
EDUCATION AS SERVICE. (2nd Edn.) By J, 

KRISHNAMURTI. (Theosophical Publishing House, . 
Adyar, Madras.) 1930. 20cm. 75p. As. 12. 

THE thoughts and suggestions contained in this book 
are of tremendous importance to all,· especially tl> 
those who have the privilege and ability to serve their 
younger brothers. 

It is a book full of life which deals with love.
disorim ination, desirelessness, good conduct; t can· 
not oom plehend a greater service to the W'OI'ld 6haa. 
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,Co wor)< on these beautiful suggestionS which, I sin-
,,,,,,tely hope, will have a universal appes1 ; 

P. E. M. CREssvrEIL. 

. RELIQION. C:)LDNISING AND TRADE. "H~ 
, DRIVING FORCES OF THE OLD EMPIRE" 

By SIR CHARLES LUOAS. (Society for Promot
ing Christian Knowledge. ) 1930. 20cm. 84p. 3/6. 

,SrR CHARLES LUOAS is a writer of repute and British 
Empire is his farte. In this small book he examines 

"ihe three main motives or force. which m"de or mar· 
'red the old Empire. Starting' from the sixteenth 
'century the learned Buthor proceeds to describe the 
part pl!lyed by trade, colonis .. tion and religion in the 
huilding of the Old Empire. We need hardly say 
that Sir Charles' book is interesting even if it adds 
little to our knowledge of the subject. 

, M. V.SUBRAHMANYAM. 

miscdlanea •. 

1IR. SASTRI'S SPEECH AT THE R. T. C. 

Thefallowing is the full text of Ihe :Speer!, of the 
'RI. Hon. V. S. Srl1tiwasa Sastri at Ihe Round Table 
·Conference on Nov. to. 

Prime Minister: Two ide.s have Amerged from 
the debates to which we have listened and which now 
dominate our minds. One is that of Dominion Status 
for India as the natu.al outcome of India's conotita

,tional evolution. The other is tbat of federation as 
the proper form of tba future polity of India, includ
ing both British India and the Indian States. This 
latter idea is comparatively new. We have struggled 
for Dominion Status for some lime, and at last it 
seems to have found acceptance from the spokesmen 
to whom we have listened of both the Oonse"'ative 

'and the Liberal Parties. 
The idea of federation, I mus! confess, is compa

ratively new to me. I struggled hard againet It 
until the other day. Now I confess I am a convert. 

-(Applause). I have listened both in private and at 
this table to the Prinoes and their spokesmen, and 
may I say with all due respect to them that they 
bave brought me round to their view both by the 
ilinoerity of their declarations l1li to Dominion Status 
Bnd by the tone of restraint and moderation iii whioh 
they have spoken of the terms of federation itself. 

It only remains for me to say one word of 
<laution. Great ideas thrown together into the arena 
of politics sometimes work together and co-operate 
~ith each other up to a oertain stage, but may tend, 
when pushed eaoh to its oonsummation, to collide and 
even to weaken eaoh other. I do hope that in the 
cleUberations'of the committees to which we shall 
4lonsign these great topios nothing will b. do"" on the 
side of thoss who care for federation more th"n for 
Dominion St"tus to weaken the htter, just as nothing 
ahould be done on the side of those who care for 
Dominion Status more than for federation to weaken 

, federation. 
Now, Prime Minister, may I address myself to 

another subject of the greatest importance. The idea 
of fear whioh is in the minds of many British Pe0ple 
when they contemplate a !<Irge 'advance in ~on.titu
tional statu. is that any polity that .. e may ooasl;ruot 
here, or that we may lay the found..tions of, may 
pass, as ""peots it. machinery, into toe hands of 
thO!le whll now belong to the Indi .. n Nationol Con
gress Party and who hne brought "bou. ihe seriollS 

,situation which has led te ihe aummoning sf, the 

Round Table Conference. I do not think th3t that 
fearis unreasonable. It is naturaL I think we who 
speaK: for India are under an obligation to meet ,hat 
fear in.,earnest and try to convince the British people 
that either the fears may be countered by cautionary 
measures or that the fears have no foundation in fact. 
Much has bean said by my friends who spoke 01\ this 
sida about the very large and oonsiderable sections 
of the population whwn Congress propaganda has not 
touched so far, who remain loyal to the British connee>
tion and who may be trusted, when there i. serious 
danger, to stand by the British flag at all costs. ' 

May I add another source of comfort_nd in 
saying this I sh"ll perhaps sl;rike a note out of the 
line of orthodo:!: defence of politics. Prime Minister, 
who are these people from whom we fear disturbance?, 
No doubt they have caused trouble so far. Are our 
measures here not designed to conciliate them? Are 
these not pacificatory steps that we are taking? Are 
they not calculated to win over once more their hearts 
to the ways of loyalty and ordered progress ? 

Believe me, they are not hereditary criminals; they 
are not savage barbarian hordes ;they are nottbesworn 
enamiesof Great Britain or of British institutions, They 

,are men of culture, men of bonour, most of them, men 
who have made their mark in the professions. They 
are our kinsmen both in spirit and by blood. It is " 
sense of political grievance that hllll placed them in 
this position, which we view with so much distruSt 
and so much disapprobation. Remove that discon
tent and you will find them along.ide of you, working 
the new constitution that we shall frame to its higbest 
issues and drawing from those new institutions that 
we frame all the benefit of which they are capable. 
The toils and trials of public life are well-known 
to us all. I am on the side of law and order. I have 
never been within proximity of the goal, but I am a 
political agitator. I know how near I am totho'l! 
whose methods I join' with you ift condemning to·daY'. 
Often in my life has the Government viewed m5' 
activities with suspicion and set its spies upon me. 
My life has notheen one of unalloyed happiness; my 
way hss not been free from thorus_nd', Mr. Prime 
Minister, your experience is not altogether foreign to 
them I 

Let us not be carried away in this matter, then, 
too much by a sense of self-righteousness.. Very little 
indeed divides those who now champIon law and 
order and those who, impelled by the pur"st patriotism. 
have found themselves on the otner side. Adopt m_ 
sures born of conoiliation; set the constitution of 
Inni .. in proper order; and we, whom this political 
difference hss unhappily divided, will find ourselves 
onoe more co-operators for the welfare and content
ment and ordered progress of India. Therein lies the 
strength of the sitUation to·day. Our enemies are not 
'bad men; they are good men whon.' we have .alienated 
by unfortunate political happemngs, It 18 easy to 
hringthem round. Letu s make an honest attampt 
and, by God's glace, our work shall be r?warded both 
here and in India, and we shall find Indta once, more 
not only happy .. ithin her borders but a contented 
partner in the British Commonwe .. lth. 

. ~Orrt5poudtn't. 
FEDERALISM IN IKDlA. 

TO TRB EDITOR OF 'rIlE SERV &.NT OJ' nmu; 
SIR.-I read with gre .. t interest til!' artiole?n nFe~era_ 
Hsm in India" by Professor D, G. Karve IU the lSSU8 
of the "Servant of India" of the 20th of November. 
In tile course of his remarks, he maLes a !efsre.nce 0 
my definition of • fe :leral ism' and coUSldsrs It un-
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necessarily narr<,W. I do not complain I)f ihis CTiti- ',by the central legislature alone or without reoourse" 
ci8m; but I should like to explain my re8.011S for to extra-ordinaIY procedure. Prof. Karve thinks that 
defining a federal government as I did in my boot< on a constitution may be called federsl in which the cen
"Indian Constitutional Problem. ". I agrse that tral legislature is competent to alter the distribution 
'federalism' is not .. legal term, but is a political of functions between itself and the provincial legis
fact, or rather, denotes a political fact. latures. In this case the provincial legislatures would 
I¥"-' The questions which I put to myself are these: be .subordinate to, and dependent ~po~, the central 
(1) Is there any real distinction belwMn the ullitary legISlature and would enJoy nO constitutional guaran
structure of government and the federal strncture? tee of t~eir juris~ic~on.. It would certainly amount 
(2) Is it a difference in kind or a difference in degree? to er8slDg the distinctIOn between the umtary and 
(3) If it is a difference in kind what is the test to be the federsI type. A clear and precise, as well 88 
applled for determining whether a constitution be- balanced and stable, constitutional division of gov-
longs to one type or the other? ernmental functions between the government of the' 
- , . , " whole and the government of the parts is treated by 

If ~e terms umtary an~ federsl denole the Prof. SidgWick 8S an esseniial chameteristic of the 
s!IDle kmd of structure, th~re IS hardly any need. for modern idea of a federal State. 
two separate terms! un\ess It ,be tha~ they, expres, dlffe- Apart from the question of scientific classification 
renoes o~ degre~. like heat ~nd. cold. Th~re sre and nomenolature, I am glad to express my entire 
many thmgs. With reg,!"d to w hlOh it may. be. ssld.that, agreement with Prof. Ksrve in regard to the important 
~hough the dlfferenc? Is one of degree,. It IS still of attributes of II future constitution of India. 
l1llportance. Nevertheless, the use of different terms _ _ 
has a tendency to creaie confusion of ideas. But P. S. SIVASWAMY AI'i AR. 
where the difference is one of kind, it is desirable to 
have a cle"r notion of the differential characteristic. 
There may be osses on the border-line which there 
may be some difficulty in assigning to one category 
or the other. But this does not affect the validity of 
the distinction. I attsch some importance to a clear 
definition of the words and conceptions we deal with, 
especially where there is a difference in Kind. I may 
perhaps be one of those who, in the opinion of Prof. 
Sidgwick, attach undue importance to the aim of get
ting a clear and sharp distinction. I believe, and I 
am supported in my opinion by Sir John Marriott, 
that the difference between the federal and the unitary 
type is one of kind and not merely one of degree. 

Ex!lll1ining the vsrious definitions of federal aud 
unitary governments which have been suggested by 
different writers, I find it difficult to adopt any more 
vital distinction or clear definition than what I have 
attempted. Some of the so-called characteristios of 
federal government relate either to the origill of tbe 
struoture or tho condilions essential to the sUCcess of 
the federal constitution. Differences of origin sre 
comparatively accidental and a feder,,] constitution 
may succeed even in the absenee of some of the con· 
ditions considered essential. But a distinction based 
upon t:.e powers and attributes of the component psrts 
of a federal government cuts mOl'e deeply into the 
_nee of things. 

I agree with Prof. Karve that the issue a8 to the 
seat of the residual authority is not germane tu the 
distinction between unitary and federal. Prof. Ksrve 
thinks that the pas.age regarding the constitutlOn of 
Croatia, whioh he extracts from p. 428 of Sidgwick's 
.. Development of European Polity", is opposed to my 
definition which lays stress upan the power of alter. 
ing the distribution of powers and functions between 
the central and provincial governments. I fail to see 
anything in this pssssge which militates against my 
view. The relation between Croatia and Hungary is 
referred to hy Sidgwiok 88, a peculiar kind of feder .... 
lity. So far !IS I can see, the government of Croatia 

;in 1872 occupied a subordinate position to the king
dom of Hungary. Prof. Karve has italicised the words 
, two or more' in my definition as if he took exception 
to it. If there is only one province in !\ oountry, 

'there cannot be a whole and a part and tbe question 
of the relations between the central and provincial 
governments would not arise, unless we choose to can 
local selfpgoverning bodies provincial governments. 
Prof. Karve does not give Bny instance of a fedar .... 
·tion in which the distribution of powers can be "ltered 
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